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Happy Halloween!
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The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of  the 
Twin Cities Regional Group # 46 (TCRG) of  the Early 
Ford V-8 Club of  America and is sent to all current 
members and advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the 
Early Ford V-8 Club of  America, and is a non-profit 
corporation in the state of  Minnesota, dedicated to 
the preservation of  Ford motor vehicles and related 
historical materials from the era of  flathead V-8 
engines, including all Fords, Mercurys and Lincolns 
so equipped from 1932 through 1953. 
Club Address
PO Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420.

Twin Cit ies  Regional  Group 2008 Board of  Directors
President Bill Gillies 651-633-1564
Vice President Bill Blood 612-722-4172
Secretary Michael Wyman 651-644-5684
Treasurer Ron Christensen 952-472-2672
Editor Mark Crichton 612-801-3620
Activities  Director Team Effort Team Effort
Membership Joel Bergstrom 651-631-0091
Past President Duane Shuck 952-888-7191
Sunshine Lady Jean Shuck 952-888-7191
Archives Jerry Felton 952-873-6754
Art Director Ron Long 651-714-2740

T w i n  C i T i e s  R e g i o n a l  g R o u p  i n f o R m a T i o n
Meetings
Membership meetings of  the TCRG are held at 
7:30 on the first Wednesday of  almost every month 
at a site announced in the Rumble Sheet. Change 
in time or location will also be announced in the 
Rumble Sheet.
Membership
Membership dues for the TCRG are $15.00 per 
calendar year. Membership in the Early Ford V-8 
Club of  America (the national club) is a membership 
requirement of  the Twin Cities Regional Group.
Submitting material
Please send all materials for publication to Mark 
Crichton, 19072 Magenta Bay, Eden Prairie, MN 
55347, or e-mail  mc56bird@comcast.net. 
Rumble Sheet material deadline is the 15th of  the 
month. E-mail body content (not attachment) is 
preferred.
Advertising
Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and 
will run for three consecutive months.  Display ads 
(business card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost of  
$30. Check under ad for last scheduled appearance. 
Website
TCRG can be visited online at www.tcrgv8club.org
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TCRG Activities
Wednesday, November 4, 2009  7:30PM 
MEMBERSHIP MEETING. The meeting will 
be held at Environments, Inc., 13600 County 
Road 62, Minnetonka. From I-494, exit at Hwy 
62 Crosstown and go west less than a half  mile. 
First driveway on the right after Baker Road. 
Ron Long will host a auto literature and car-
related memorabilia event. See Ron’s note on 
page 7.
Thursday, November 19, 2009, 9:00 AM
GEEZER BREAKFAST, Country Kitchen, 
7849 42nd Ave N, New Hope, MN 55427, 
Phone: 763-537-2062. Gentlemen are invited 
too! Hopefully, Vern Halvorson will set it up, 
since he just found out now!
Wednesday, December 2, 2009 7:30PM 
MEMBERSHIP MEETING. The meeting 
will be held at Environments, Inc., 13600 
County Road 62, Minnetonka. From I-494, exit 
at Hwy 62 Crosstown and go west less than a 
half  mile. First driveway on the right after Baker 
Road. The annual TCRG Holiday celebration 
(and our LAST meeting at Environments, Inc.) 
More to come in the next Rumble Sheet. 
Sunday, January 10, 2010, 4:00 PM
ANNUAL TCRG BANQUET, Grumpy’s Bar 
and Grill, 2801 Snelling Ave N, Roseville, MN 
55113. Put it on the calendar now!

TCRG Glovebox
• Cover Photo: This Kent Tabako photo 
was taken during the Austin SPAM tour in 
September. Pictured are Sandy Rosenberger, 
Jean Shuck, Cathy Tabako, Mary Gillies and 
Liz Long. 
• Rumble Sheet Contributors: The Editor 
would like to thank Bill Gillies,  Tom Halfpenny, 
Bruce Nelson, Kent Tabako, Ron Long and 
Vern Halvorson for their contributions this 
month.
• Fall Colors Tour: Since I received so many 
great pictures from a number of  stops during the 
Fall Colors Tour, plus a great article by Gordie 
Ditmanson, I made an “Editor’s Decision” 
to run an extensive feature in the December 
newsletter. This will help those who could not 
attend to have a much better idea of  what you 
missed. Look for it around Thanksgiving.
• Annual Banquet Location: In case you 
wanted to check out Grumpy’s Bar and Grill, 
here is their website:
h t t p : / / w w w. g r u m py s - b a r. c o m /
roseville/index.html
• 2010 Meeting Locations: Dream with 
me a moment... Could you imagine a monthly 
meeting just around the corner from YOUR 
house? You can make that a reality by coming 
up with some really good meeting places for the 
club’s monthly meetings in 2010. As President, 
Bill Gillies made that happen in Roseville, 
you could too in your neck of  the woods. You 
know the good places... all we need is a room 
or secluded area that could accomodate 30 
to 40 people. Consider restaurants, museums, 
summer drive-ins, even garages. The new 
board will soon be challenged with ensuring we 
have a place to meet each month, so any help 
is appreciated!

Happy Birthday!
November 2   Jean Shuck
November 10   Tom Murray
November 13   Jerry Felton
November 13   Kate Pautz
November 14   Shelia Horkey
November 14   Chick Myers
November 23   Duane Adams
November 24   Dan Welch
November 25   Dick Philips
November 27   Jan Crichton



 October weather has not been 
conducive for getting together, but we have had 
several fun events. The tour day even had sun!
 The Gentleman’s breakfast was well 
attended with about 16 Club members at 
Curran’s Restaurant. The noise level was quite 
high so conversations were held to a dull roar.
 Five TCRG members attended Denny’s 
Magic and Comedy night at the Prior Lake 
VFW, not counting Denny and his “scantily-
clad assistant. It was an enjoyable evening with 
food and laughs thrown in. 
 If  you missed the fall tour on the 17th 
of  October, you really missed out. We drove 
about 300 miles and saw some wonderful sites 
and a bunch of  cars. It was one of  the best 
tours we have had in quite a while. Look for the 
article by Gordy and the magician’s assistant in 
the December Rumble Sheet, as well as some 
great photos.
 You all can breathe a little easier; as we 
will not try to host the Central National Meet 
next year. While there was willingness among 
the membership there just wasn’t enough time 
to do the job right. With that in mind think about 
hosting a tour for a drive around Minnesota for 
a few days. You’ve heard Mary and I talk about 
the Texas Tour so you may have some idea of  
what it’s about.
 Trying to keep on an upbeat note 
next year’s officers are still up for grabs. One 
person has come forward to be considered for 
Treasurer but I haven’t heard from anyone 
else. I believe the clubs needs a couple of  more 
people to continue operation. Don’t know what 
will happen if  no one wants to run or rather be 
responsible for an office.
Please think about stepping up & helping out.
 While on the subject of  next year, we 

Dobie’s Corner
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will also need to find a new meeting place. We 
will be out from the comforts of  Roger Wothe’s 
meeting place. Roger has been very generous to 
let us use his building all this time. As January 
has no meeting other than the banquet, we will 
have until February to find a place or maybe we 
could just alternate between restaurant party 
rooms each month to hold meetings. We could 
move around the cities and then all would have 
equal driving times.
 Banquet plans are underway. The 
date is January 10, 2010 at 4 PM. It will be at 
Grumpy’s in Roseville, next to Midway Ford. 
The timing will enable some of  our snowbirds 
to attend. Gary and Sandy Rosenberger have 
offered to help and we would welcome any 
volunteers. There is still time to help with the 
menu, $8.00 hamburgers vs. $21.00 steak. Let 
me know if  you want to go on the cheap or have 
a nice meal. There will be a cash bar available 
for those who imbibe.
 And last, if  you haven’t visited the 
TCRG Website lately, take some time to see the 
great job by Mark. All The present and past 
Rumble Sheets are available for reference.
Dobie & Mary         
wlgillies@juno.com 
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September 26, 2009 - North Branch MN
 The Fall Harvest Festival Classic Car 
Show was held at Anderson & Koch Ford in 
North Branch.  The day started very foggy, 
but soon cleared and became a wonderful fall 
day.  We drove the 1949 Ford to North Branch 
following the wonderful two lane roads.  We ar-
rived a little after 9 am, and were the first car 
in the Original 1940 - 1949 Class.  By 11, I was 
amazed that there were no other cars in our 
class.  At 11:30 a.m. a 1949 Mercury showed 
up.  While we were walking into town to the 
Arts and Craft Show, a large car passed us and 
I thought that it was pre 1940.  Well, once re-
turning, I found out it was a 1940 Cadillac Lim-
ousine.  Right then I realized in the short time 
of  2 hours, I had gone from a 1st Place car, to 
a 3rd Place car.  Well, I was right --- 3 cars, 3 
trophies, and the 1949 Ford wins 3rd Place.
 It was a fun show, lots to see and do in 
town, and there were cars and trucks on display 
that I had never seen before. And the best part 
--- it’s a free show.     Bruce Nelson

Bruce Nelson Wins TrophyRon Long Earns Award
 Ken Burns made his name photograph-
ing National Parks in America.  Ron Long is 
making his name photographing rainbows out 
his front door!  Enough of  the jokes because 
Ron took high honors last year winning, I be-
lieve, the top award in Woodbury; maybe even 
previous years.  We all know he takes great 
photos of  our cars, our events, our cruises, our 
meets, etc. Good to see his great works get rec-
ognized.       Tom Halfpenny

Bruce Nelson and his unrestored ‘49 Ford 
Fordor
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O c t O b e r  M e e t i n g :  S h O w  ‘ n  t e l l    
 The October Membership meeting was 
our annual Show ‘n Tell night, and was very 
well attended. President Bill Gillies conducted 
the club’s business quickly so the members 
could get to the fun stuff. ...and fun it was!

 Tom Sawvel kicked it off  showing us 
an amazing collection of  ice cream scoops. He 
knew his collection well, describing each vin-
tage scoop in detail. 
 Dennis Carney showed off  a pristine 
collection of  old newspapers and magazines, 
some of  which were like new. 
 John Titus explained several of  his an-
tique watches in extra-ordinary detail. It was 
interesting to learn the watch “guts” are made 
by a watch maker, but the watch casings were 
made be a jeweler.
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November Meeting Plans
Automobilia and Literature night 

 Dig out and dust off  your auto litera-
ture and car-related memorabilia collections 
and/or single items. A lot of  you guys have a 
LOT of  stuff. This is the time to share it with 
the group. Newer members may not be aware 
of  the goodies we’ve squirreled away over the 
years.
Ron-El

 From there, we moved over to Ron 
Long’s table, where he provided a great exhibit 
of  old Look magazines and a host of  box top 
toys and trinkets. We continue to be amazed at 
the stuff  Ron has been able to save since his 
childhood, and in terrific condition too!
 Vern Halvorson brought a valuable col-
lection of  old coins to the meeting, along with a 
keen understanding of  their history and value.

 Finally, Tom Halfpenny showed us an 
example of  an antique organ pipe, explaining 
how they were made and used. We understand 
this was one of  many in his collection. 
 The meeting was very interesting to 
say the least, and allot of  fun. I’m sure that all 
would agree that our members are very pas-
sionate and knowledgeable about more subjects 
than just V-8s! A unique group indeed!
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SPAM and Old Cars: The Austin Tour
 It was the last weekend in September 
and we had seventeen V-8ers plus six members 
from the local Chrysler club participating in 
the Austin, Minnesota tour. The tour started at 
the Embers restaurant on highway 52 near the 
Pine Bend refinery with breakfast and conversa-
tion with fellow car folks. Vern and Linda were 
our leaders and called the tour to attention at 
precisely 10 AM and we headed out, scram-
bling to keep up with Vern’s ’50 Merc. The 
tour wound through 
the back roads of  the 
southern counties to 
Austin with only one 
unscheduled stop to 
check out fluid leak-
ing from Vern’s Merc. 
It turned out to be just 
a cooling system burp 
and we continued on. 
 We arrived 
at the Holiday Inn at 
noon and those who 
were staying overnight 
claimed their rooms. 
We spent some time in the parking lot kicking 
tires and getting to know the members from 
the Chrysler club. The Desotos were well rep-
resented with a ’55 belonging to Bob and Deb 
Smith, a ’56 driven by James Anderson, and 
’57 owned Garry and Mickey Yazell. There 
was also Scot Rolek’s ’72 Chrysler Imperial La-
baron. All very nice cars and wonderful folks.
 V8ers on the tour were Earl Kelly, Cliff  
and Mary Helling, Vern and Linda Halvorson, 
Jean and Duane Shuck, Ron el and Liz, Sandy 
and Gary Rosenberger, Bill and Mary Gillies, 
Tom and Connie Halfpenny, Kent and Cathy 
Tabako. 

 After lunch we regrouped at Hormel’s 
Spam Museum for an interesting tour and free 
samples of…. Spam of  course!  
 Now some people snicker at the men-
tion of  Spam. Actually this is a more popular 
product than you may know (or want to know). 
Here’s some history on Hormel and Spam. 
Founded in Austin, Minnesota in 1891 by Ger-
man immigrant George A. Hormel. Spam was 
invented by Hormel in 1937. During WWII 

15 million cans 
of  Spam per week 
were shipped 
to our troops in 
Europe and it is 
claimed that it 
helped to win the 
war! Present con-
sumption in the 
U.S. right now is 
90 million cans 
per year, that’s one 
can every 3 sec-
onds!  
 After the 

Spam Museum tour we took a cruise around 
town and managed to end up at the local farm 
market and home of  the great pumpkin which 
weighed in at nearly eleven hundred pounds. 
 Now it was approaching dinner time 
and we regrouped at the motel were they pro-
vided us with a meeting room. We gathered 
there and recapped the day’s events, talked 
about Fords and MoPars and ate pizza! A fun 
evening. 
 Thanks to Linda Halvorson’s friend 
Daphne for delivering the pizza and sodas and 
helping with the Spam Museum tour. 
 Sunday morning brought some heavy 

TCRG thanks Vern and Linda Halvorson for all their 
hard work in coordinating this tour. Vern and Linda 
are pictured in front of their ‘50 Mercury
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clouds and scattered showers as we left the mo-
tel parking lot for the tour home. We made the 
required antique shop stop in Mantorville and 
also visited the Hubbell House, a historic hotel 
built in 1854.
 We ended the day with a visit to Zum-
brota and their covered bridge which is 140 
years old this year. 
 It was a fun couple of  days with friends 
and old cars, hard to top that.
 This was Vern and Linda’s maiden 
voyage in their ‘50 Merc. Vern has been work-
ing on it for a few years now, getting it painted 
and the mechanicals in order. When you get the 
opportunity, check it out. It’s a nice car.
 Thanks Vern and Linda for organizing 
this tour! It was a fun weekend!   Kent Tabako

Guests are happily greeted as they arrive at the 
updated SPAM museum. The greeter pic was 
borrowed off the Chrysler club website.

Ron Long and Gary Rosenberger encounter 
a legal “incident” while visiting Zumbrota’s 
covered bridge. You will need to ask them...

The Chrysler club also joined TCRG for the 
Austin SPAM tour. Hope nobody got hurt on the 
fins. Those things could put an eye out!
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For Sale
• 1946 Ford Bus Coupe, Parting out, clear 
MN title. Joel Bergstrom 651-631-0091. email 
bergieja@usfamily.net
• Time to clear out some stuff, just make an offer, 
or come by and get some of  the unannounced 
items. Vern Halvorson, 763-544-7578 
Pair of  40 heads “A” nice shape, 51 Merc Dash, 
50-51 insert for dash, Engine stand (it will hold 
a V 8), 47 Ford Steering wheel needs repair.
4 front fender extensions two pair, decent, Two 
air power hand sanders- worked for me, A lot of  
stainless for a 50 Merc 4 dr, Nose piece for a 41 
Ford Pick up- NOS but shelf  worn, Pair of  wind 
wing frames only for a 46,47 and 47 Convert, 
Set of  NOS pistons “3-13/16 with writ pins .30 
over, 50 Merc steering wheels- need repair, 6 
and 12 volt battery tenders like new, Set of  8 
used pistons 3-13/16- Dan Warden had them 
in a car and changed them.
• 1951 Ford motor mounts, 2 front 1 rear 
$25, also have a 1951 Ford overdrive 3 speed 
transmission solenoids included unknown 
condition $150 ct cell 6512763230, Earl Kelly

Keep Smilin’
 Five surgeons from big cities are dis-
cussing who makes the Best patients to operate 
on.
 The first surgeon from New York says, 
‘I like to see accountants on my operating table 
because when you open them up, everything in-
side is numbered..’ 
 The second from Chicago responds, 
‘Yeah, but you should try electricians! Every-
thing inside them is color coded.’ 
 The third surgeon from Dallas says, 
‘No, I really think librarians are the best, every-
thing  inside them is in alphabetical order’ 
 The fourth surgeon from Los Angeles 
chimes in: ‘You know, I like construction work-
ers...Those guys always understand when you 
have a few parts left over..       
 But the fifth surgeon from Washington 
DC shut them all up when he observed: ‘You’re 
all wrong. Politicians are the easiest to oper-
ate on. There’s no guts, no heart, no balls, no 
brains and no spine, and the head and the ass 
are interchangeable.

Some drivers just can’t 
play nice...no way I’m 
buying a used car from 
these nut cases!
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• 1932 Ford Roadster, real Henry body, repro 
steel fenders, black, brown L/B leather, tan top, 
dressed 59A engine, 12v, wwsw, rings. Super 
fresh, not striped yet.  
• 1936  Ford Deluxe Roadster, Tan, all steel, 
correct Calif. body-off  resto, tan top, brown 
L/B leather, woodgrain, dog, wwsw, rings, 
super killer car. 

• 1949 Mercury Convertible, all steel, 10 year 
body off  resto, 12v, R&H, power windows, lite 
yellow, red interior, tan top, killer nice car with 
test miles only.
• 1933 Ford Deluxe Cabriolet, steel, restored, 
maroon/black fenders super nice
• 1934 Ford Deluxe Tudor, steel, body off, 
Dearborn blue, WWSW rings, Wow!
• 1936 Ford Deluxe Roadster, steel, red, dual 
carbs & exhaust, pines trim
• 1936 Ford Deluxe 3/W Coupe, steel, tan, 
restored, WWSW, chrome caps, neat!
• 1939 Ford Deluxe Coupe, steel, restored, red, 
skirts, built 59A, drives 100%
• 1939 Ford Deluxe Convertible, steel, red, 
duals, WWSW, great driver!
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Convertible, steel, restored, 
maroon, WWSW, R&H, nice!
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Convertible, steel, maroon, 
one of  the best in the world
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Sedan Delivery, steel, green, 
dual spots, new chrome, nice!
• 1940 Mercury Coupe, steel black, AZ car, 
never rusty, dressed flathead
• 1947 Ford Super Deluxe Convertible, steel, 
body-off, Columbia, still under construction, 
• 1953 Mercury 2D Hardtop, steel, red/black, 
killer correct interior
• 1957 Ford Ranchero, body-off  restoration, 
red/white, overdrive, super car 
See all  of  BJ’s cars at: www.jmacsautos

Wanted

BJ’s Corner

The following ads are from Gary Nielsen 
of  GEM Classic Auto, Contact Gary at 
(320) 235-3935 or (320) 894-8685, or via 
e-mail at: garybob@charter.net.
• 1949 Ford F-6 with grain box and hoist. 2 spd 
rear axle, runs well, rusty cab $1495 OBO
• 1949 Chevrolet half  ton. Very unique truck 
with power divider to run rear mount welder, 
$1200 OBO
• 1962 Chevrolet 4dr HT. AZ car with great 
body, 283 AT, AC, $6000 OBO
• 1923 Fordson tractor on steel. Complete, with 
add on brake. Engine free. $1500.
• 1946 Ford Conoco gas truck. Body is good. 
Engine soaking but stuck (6 cylinder) $2300 
OBO.
• 1949 Ford F-5 V-8 (stuck). Great body and 
tires with hoist, no box. $1800. 

• 1932 thru 1940 Ford Roadster, Cabriolet, 
3 and 5 window Coupes. Steel only. Prefer 
restored, well-maintained. Slight modifications 
OK. “Don’t need to talk to my wife or banker 
to do a deal”. Call me. BJ 952-941-2918

Classified ads are free to TCRG members, 
and will run for three consecutive months
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